SEXUAL MISCONDUCT REPORTING OPTIONS

If you or someone you know has been the victim of sexual misconduct, tell someone what happened.

**OPTION 1**
CONFIDENTIAL
Allows you to confidentially report misconduct.

ANONYMOUS REPORTING:
Salem College Message Line: (336) 917-5550
Anonymous Reporting Website: link from Title IX webpage at www.salem.edu/about/title-ix

CONFIDENTIAL RESOURCES:
Salem Counseling Services: (336) 721-2625
Salem Health Services: (336) 917-5591
Salem Chaplain’s Office: (336) 917-5087
Family Services: (336) 722-4457

**OPTION 2**
COLLEGE TITLE IX PROCESS
Allows you to report sexual misconduct through the Salem College Title IX process.

Call the Salem College Title IX Coordinator, Erin Jones Adams at (336) 721-2702.

The College will provide a prompt, thorough and impartial investigation and resolution into any reports of sexual harassment, sexual violence, domestic or dating violence, or stalking.

Refer to the College sexual misconduct policy.

**OPTION 3**
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
Allows you to report criminal law violations to prosecutors.

Call the Winston-Salem Police Department at 911 or the non-emergency number at (336) 773-7700.

Salem Public Safety ((336) 917-5555) can also provide assistance contacting the WSPD.

Investigation is conducted by the city police with assistance from Salem College Public Safety and Title IX Coordinator.

Any prosecution occurs in the criminal courts. The College will support law enforcement as requested and lawful.

**OPTION 4**
PURSUE BOTH COLLEGE AND CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
Reference Options 2 and 3

If more than one option is pursued, they may occur simultaneously.

Campus (internal) and Criminal (external) adjudication processes occur independently.

Salem College investigation may be carried out prior to, simultaneously with, or following civil or criminal proceedings off campus.
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